
Skip Intro 
Tab then Enter 



To start the process, The Warehouse will invite you to use The Warehouse Group Supplier 
Electronic Portal and will send you the link to the website where you can register online. 

 
Complete the form and submit. 



Once your registration is approved you will receive an email providing you with your login 
details. 
 
For security reasons, you should login within 5 days to activate your account. 
 



Once activated The Warehouse will send Orders intended for you to the Portal.  
When an order for you is received by the Portal, the Portal will send you a notification via 
email. 



You access your Orders by logging into the portal 



On login, you will be presented with a summary screen that lists all your orders sorted by 
delivery date. 
The right hand column indicates the current status of the order. 

UPDATE IMAGE!! 



At this point if you wish you can elect to export the order as a CSV to another System or 
export it as a PDF. 
Simply select the Order via the tick box in the first column and then select the appropriate 
control. 



This is an example of a FID Order PDF 

For FIS and Pick and Pack orders the portal will generate  
One page per store 

 



You can view the details of an order and perform further actions on it by selecting the 
Order number which will take you to the Order Detail Page. 



The Warehouse Supplier Electronic Portal 
Supports the following three Order ‘Delivery’ Types 
 

• FID   (Free Into Distribution centre) 

• Pick and Pack  (Cross Dock) 

• FIS   (Free into Store) 



FID Orders 

Skip FID Orders 
Tab then Enter 



FID Orders 
This is the Order Detail page for an FID Order. 
From here you can generate a Picking List 
 



Picking list for an FID Order. 
 
You can generate a PDF of the picking list if required 



From the FID Order Detail page. 
You can enter in the Shipping quantities either manually or scan them in using the Scan Pack 
option. You can also print Carton Labels.  
Once you are satisfied that the details are correct you can select Confirm and Send which will 
generate an ASN and send it to the Warehouse.  
 



Pick and Pack Orders 

Skip Pick and Pack Orders 
Tab then Enter 



Pick and Pack Orders 
In the Order Detail page for Pick and Pack orders 
you will see a summary of the products in the order 
 
Selecting the line number in a Pick and Pack order will provide you with further details 

The Stores in Red are the Priority Stores 



Pick and Pack Orders 
 
From the Order Detail Page you can generate a Picking List 



Pick and Pack Picking List 

You can generate a PDF of the Picking List if required 



From the Pick and Pack Orders Detail page you can create a Shipment 



In the Pick and Pack Shipment page, you can enter the shipment quantities either manually 
or scan them in using the Scan Pack option.  You can also Enter the carton count print 
Carton Labels. 
Once you are satisfied that the details are correct you can Select Confirm and Send which 
will generate an ASN and send it to the Warehouse. 



The Pick and Pack Orders Carton Count and Print Carton Labels pop-up. 
All stores must have a carton count entered.   
If the Quantity Shipped for a store is 0, enter 0 in the Carton Count. 



FIS Orders 

Skip FIS Orders 
Tab then Enter 



FIS Orders 
For FIS Orders the detail screen displays the Stores included in the order. 
When you click on the PO Product Summary Button, from a FIS order on the Purchase Order Details 
screen, you will be presented with the Product Summary Details screen. 

 

The Stores in Red are the Priority Stores 

 



PO Product Summary 
The Product Summary screen displays a high level summary of the purchase order details, 
without being broken down by store so you can see at a glance the quantity of each item 
that has been ordered across ALL stores. 

The Stores in Red are the Priority Stores 

 



Selecting the Delivery Location Number In the FIS Orders detail screen will result in a display 
of the Products and Quantities required for the selected location  



FIS Order Detailed screen at the Individual Store level  



From the FIS Orders detail screen, You can select the Packaging Hierarchy 



FIS Individual Order Packaging Hierarchy PDF 



From the FIS Orders detail screen You can select a Picking List 



FIS Orders Picking List  
You can print out a PDF if required 
 



FIS Order Picking List PDF 
There will be one page per Store 



From the FIS Order Detailed screen at the individual Store level 
You can create a Shipment.  
You can enter the shipment quantities either manually or scan them in using the Scan Pack 
option.  You can also Print Carton labels. 
Once you are satisfied that the details are correct you can Select Confirm and Send which 
will generate an ASN and send it to the Warehouse.  



ASNs & Invoices 

Back to Start 
Tab then Enter 



Once you have created an ASN  
From the Orders Summary Page, for any order type,  
you can select the ASN by selecting the ASN number.  
 
For FIS Orders you will see multiple ASN numbers One for each delivery 



From the ASN Screen you can generate: 
• A packing slip (PDF) 
• A PDF or CSV of the ASN 
• An Invoice 
 



Example of a Packing Slip PDF 



Example of a ASN PDF 



Example of an Invoice 
 
From the invoice you can generate a PDF or CSV of the invoice 



Example of an Invoice PDF 



Once an Order is processed 
From the Orders Summary Page, for any order type,  
you can select an Invoice by selecting the Invoice number.  
 
For FIS Orders you will see multiple Invoice numbers, one for each delivery 




